SECTION 125
PERMITTED MID-YEAR ELECTION CHANGES
June 2016

As a general rule, participant elections under a Section 125 cafeteria plan are irrevocable during the plan year or coverage period. However, IRS
regulations and other guidance recognize certain limited exceptions to the general “irrevocability rule.” These exceptions are referred to as the “permitted
mid-year election change events.” The following chart outlines the permitted mid-year election change events and the corresponding election changes that
may be made.
Keep in mind that Section 125 cafeteria plans are not required allow mid-year election changes. They may authorize some, all, or none of the permitted
election change events. Before approving any mid-year election change request, you should refer to the Section 125 plan document to be sure the change
is permitted under the terms of your plan. You should also confirm that the election change is allowed under the applicable insurance policy/plan
document for the underlying component benefit (e.g., medical, dental, vision, etc.).

The chart that follows is intended to provide a general overview of the mid-year election change rules. It is not a comprehensive
representation of the IRS regulations and other guidance, nor is it exhaustive. You are encouraged to consult your own legal counsel and tax
advisors to ensure compliance with applicable law.

Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes
Change in Status Events

Employee gains spouse through legal
marriage. Both same-sex and opposite-sex
legal marriages will qualify.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may enroll or increase election to include newly-acquired spouse (and dependent children,
including pre-existing dependents under “tag-along” rule)
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
 Employee may revoke or decrease election for employee or dependents, provided coverage is elected
increased under spouse’s plan
Health FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election
 Employee may decrease election if employee or dependents become eligible under spouse’s health
plan

Gain Spouse

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election if acquires new dependent is acquired as a result of
marriage
 Employee may decrease election if new spouse is not employed
 Employee may decrease election if new spouse makes dependent care FSA election under spouse’s
employer’s plan
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even when eligibility is not affected by marriage
Employee loses spouse due to divorce, legal
separation (if state law recognizes legal
separation), annulment or death.

Lose Spouse

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for spouse only
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
 Employee may elect coverage for employee and dependents who lose eligibility under spouse’s plan
(other dependents can be enrolled under “tag-along” rule so long as one dependent loses coverage
under spouse’s plan)
Health FSA:
 Employee may decrease election
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes


Employee may enroll or increase election if coverage is lost under spouse’s health plan

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election if dependent becomes eligible as a result of loss of spouse
 Employee may decrease election if dependent loses eligibility as a result of spouse
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected by loss of
spouse.
Employee gains a new dependent as a result
of birth or adoption.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may enroll or increase coverage for newly-acquired dependent (and any other dependents
under “tag-along” rule)
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
 Employee may revoke or decrease coverage for employee or dependent if employee or dependent
becomes eligible under spouse’s plan as a result of birth or adoption
Health FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election

Gain Dependent

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election if newly-acquired dependent is eligible
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
newly-acquired dependent

Lose Dependent

Employee’s dependent loses dependent
status (due to death, divorce, adoption, etc.)

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may drop coverage only for dependent who loses dependent status
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA:
 Employee may decrease election
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may decrease election if dependent loses eligibility
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to loss
of dependent

Change in
Employment Status
of Employee that
Results in Benefit
Eligibility

Employee commences employment or has
another change in employment status (e.g.,
part-time to full-time) that triggers eligibility
for a particular benefit.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was gained):
 Employee may enroll employee, spouse or dependents
 Employee may change coverage option
Health FSA (provided eligibility was gained):
 Employee may enroll
Dependent Care FSA (provided eligibility was gained):
 Employee may enroll
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
change in employment status

Change in
Employment Status
of Spouse or
Dependent that
Results in Benefit
Eligibility under
Spouse or
Dependent’s Plan

Spouse
or
dependent
commences
employment or has another change in
employment status (e.g., part-time to fulltime) that triggers eligibility for a particular
benefit offered by spouse or dependent’s
employer.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was gained under spouse or
dependent’s plan):
 Employee may revoke or decrease election for employee, spouse or dependents who gain eligibility
for and enroll in spouse or dependent’s plan
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA (provided eligibility for coverage under spouse or dependent’s health plan was gained):
 Employee may decrease election
Dependent Care FSA (provided eligibility was gained under spouse or dependent’s plan):
 Employee may decrease election if dependent is added to spouse’s plan
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes


Employee may enroll or increase election if dependent becomes newly-eligible (e.g., previously
unemployed spouse commences employment)

Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
change in employment status
Employee terminates employment or has
another change in employment status that
triggers a loss of eligibility for a particular
benefit (e.g., full-time to part-time,
commencement of unpaid leave, etc.)

Change in
Employment Status
of Employee that
Results in Loss of
Benefit Eligibility

Note: If employee terminates and is rehired within
30 days, prior elections for all component benefits are
reinstated (unless another election change event has
occurred). If employee terminates and is rehired after
30 days, employee may make new elections for all
component benefits.
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Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was lost):
 Employee may revoke or decrease election for employee, spouse or dependent who lose eligibility
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA (provided eligibility for health coverage was lost):
 Employee may decrease election
Dependent Care FSA (provided eligibility was lost):
 Employee may decrease election
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
change in employment status
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Change in
Employment Status
of Spouse or
Dependent
Resulting in Loss of
Benefit Eligibility
under Spouse or
Dependent’s Plan

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Spouse
or
dependent
terminates
employment or has another change in
employment status that results in a loss of
eligibility for a particular benefit (e.g., fulltime to part-time, commencement of unpaid
leave, etc.).

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit under spouse or dependent’s
plan was lost):
 Employee may enroll or increase election for employee, spouse or dependents who lose eligibility
under other plan (and any other dependents, under “tag-along” rule)
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA (provided eligibility for coverage under spouse or dependent’s health plan was lost):
 Employee may enroll or increase election
Dependent Care FSA (provided eligibility under spouse or dependent’s plan was lost):
 Employee may enroll or increase election
 Employee may decrease election if dependent loses eligibility as a result of change in employment
status (e.g., spouse becomes unemployed)
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
change in employment status

Dependent loses eligibility for a particular
benefit due to no longer satisfying eligibility
criteria (e.g., attainment of a specified age)

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was lost):
 Employee may revoke or decrease election for affected dependent only
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA (provided dependent loses eligibility for health coverage):
 Employee may decrease election (but only if dependent’s expenses are no longer eligible for
reimbursement)
 Employee may increase election if dependent remains a tax-dependent and expenses still qualify for
reimbursement (event after other health coverage is lost)

Dependent Loss of
Eligibility

Dependent Care FSA (provided dependent loses eligibility):
 Employee may decrease election
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes


Employee, spouse or dependent changes
place of residence, triggering eligibility for a
particular benefit.

Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
dependent’s loss of eligibility for other coverage

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was gained):
 Employee may enroll or increase election for employee, spouse or dependent (and other dependents,
under “tag-along” rule) who becomes newly-eligible
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA:
 No change allowed (unless change in residence makes employee newly-eligible for health FSA, which
is rare)
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed (unless change in residence makes employee newly-eligible for dependent care
FSA, which is rare)

Change in
Residence
Resulting in Benefit
Eligibility

Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due change
in residence
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Employee, spouse or dependent changes
place of residence, triggering loss of
eligibility for a particular benefit (e.g.,
employee, spouse or dependent moves out
of HMO service area).

Change in
Residence
Resulting in Loss of
Benefit Eligibility

Permitted Election Changes

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage (provided eligibility for particular benefit was lost):
 Employee may revoke election for employee, spouse or dependents who lose eligibility
 Employee may change coverage option (e.g., HMO to PPO)
Health FSA:
 No change allowed (unless change in residence makes employee ineligible for health FSA, which is
rare)
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed (unless change in residence makes employee ineligible for dependent care FSA,
which is rare)
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may enroll, increase or decrease coverage even where eligibility is not affected due to
change in residence

Cost or Coverage Changes
An insignificant increase or decrease in the
cost of a particular benefit that occurs
during the coverage period.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Plan may automatically increase or decrease affected employees’ elective contributions (on a
reasonable and consistent basis), if so provided under terms of the plan
Health FSA:
 No change allowed

Insignificant
Change in Cost

Dependent Care FSA:
 Application somewhat unclear, but appears plan may automatically increase or decrease employees’
elective contributions (on a reasonable and consistent basis), if so provided under the terms of the
plan
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Plan may automatically increase or decrease affected employees’ elective contributions (on a
reasonable and consistent basis), if so provided under terms of the plan
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

A significant increase in the cost of a
particular benefit that occurs during the
coverage period.

Permitted Election Changes

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may increase election to correspond with cost increase
 Employee may revoke election and elect a similar benefit option
 Employee may revoke election if no similar benefit option is available
Health FSA:
 No change allowed
Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may increase election to correspond with cost increase (unless dependent care provider is a
relative of employee)
 Employee may elect an alternative similar coverage option (i.e., a different provider)
 Employee may revoke election if no alternative similar coverage option is available
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may increase election to correspond with cost increase
 Employee may revoke election and elect a similar benefit option
 Employee may revoke election if no similar benefit option is available

Significant Increase
in Cost of Coverage
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

A significant decrease in the cost of a
particular benefit that occurs during the
coverage period.

Permitted Election Changes

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may decrease election to correspond with cost decrease
 Employee may enroll in option with newly-decreased cost (if previously waived)
 Employee may revoke election for similar benefit option and enroll in option with newly-decreased
cost
Health FSA:
 No change allowed
Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may decrease election to correspond with cost decrease
 Employee may enroll in newly-decreased cost option (if previously waived)
 Employee may revoke prior election and elect coverage under newly-decreased cost option (i.e.,
switch to cheaper provider)

Significant
Decrease in Cost of
Coverage

Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may decrease election to correspond with cost decrease
 Employee may enroll (if previously waived)
 Employee may revoke election for similar benefit option and enroll in option with newly-decreased
cost
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Employer- or employee-initiated change in
coverage under another employer-sponsored
Section 125 plan or qualified benefits plan
(including a plan of the same employer or of
another employer), provided (1) the other
plan permits participants to make an
election change that is permissible under the
regulations and (2) the Section 125 plan
permits participants to make an election for
a coverage period that is different from the
coverage period under the other plan.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Coverage increased under other employer plan: Employee may decrease or revoke election for
employee, spouse or dependents who will receive increased coverage under other employer plan
 Coverage decreased (or ceases) under other employer plan: Employee may enroll or increase
election for employee, spouse or dependents who will receive decreased coverage under other
employer plan
 Open enrollment under other employer plan/different plan year (coverage period): Employee
can change elections to correspond with changes made under other employer plan
Health FSA:
 No change allowed
Dependent Care FSA:
 Coverage increased under other employer plan: Employee may decrease or revoke election if
coverage increased coverage under other employer plan
 Coverage decreased (or ceases) under other employer plan: Employee may enroll or increase
election if coverage decreased under other employer plan
 Open enrollment under other employer plan/different plan year (coverage period): Employee
can change elections to correspond with changes made under other employer plan

Change in
Coverage Under
Another Employer’s
Plan

Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Coverage increased under other employer plan: Employee may decrease or revoke election for
employee, spouse or dependents who will receive increased coverage under other employer plan
 Coverage decreased (or ceases) under other employer plan: Employee may enroll or increase
election for employee, spouse or dependents who will receive decreased coverage under other
employer plan
 Open enrollment under other employer plan/different plan year (coverage period): Employee
can change elections to correspond with changes made under other employer plan
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Plan makes a new benefit or coverage
option available, or improves an existing
option.

Permitted Election Changes

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election and elect new (or newly improved) benefit option
 Employee may enroll in new (or newly improved) benefit option (if previously waived coverage)
Health FSA:
 No change allowed

Addition or
Significant
Improvement of
Benefit Option

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may revoke election and elect new (or newly improved) benefit option—i.e., provider
 Employee may enroll in new (or newly improved) benefit option—i.e., provider (if previously waived
coverage)
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election and elect new (or newly improved) benefit option
 Employee may enroll in new (or newly improved) benefit option (if previously waived coverage)

Significant
Coverage
Curtailment
Without a Loss of
Coverage

A significant coverage curtailment (benefits
reduction) that does not result in a loss of
coverage.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for curtailed coverage and enroll in another similar benefit option
Health FSA:
 No change allowed
Dependent Care FSA:
 Presumably employee may decrease election if there is a change in provider or change in dependent
care hours
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for curtailed coverage and enroll in another similar benefit option

Significant
Coverage
Curtailment With a
Loss of Coverage

A significant coverage curtailment (benefits
reduction) that results in a loss of coverage.
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes
Health FSA:
 No change allowed
Dependent Care FSA:
 Presumably employee may decrease election if there is a change in provider or change in dependent
care hours
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for curtailed coverage and enroll in another similar benefit option
 Employee may revoke election if no similar benefit option is available

Other Laws and Court Orders

HIPAA Special
Enrollment Rights

Employee, spouse or dependent experiences
a HIPAA “special enrollment rights” event
that allows them to enroll in group health
coverage. HIPAA special enrollment rights
events include a loss of other group health
coverage, acquisition of a new dependent
(by birth, marriage, adoption or placement
for adoption), loss of Medicaid or CHIP
coverage, eligibility for a state premium
assistance subsidy under Medicaid or CHIP.
Note: elections may be changed retroactively for
special enrollment due to birth, adoption or
placement for adoption.
Note: there is a 60-day special enrollment period for
special enrollment due to loss of Medicaid or CHIP
coverage or eligibility for state premium assistance
subsidy under Medicaid or CHIP.
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Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Loss of other group health coverage, loss of Medicaid or CHIP coverage, or eligibility for
state premium assistance subsidy under Medicaid or CHIP: Employee may elect coverage for
employee, spouse or dependent who has lost other coverage; employee may change coverage options
 Acquisition of new dependent: Employee may elect coverage for newly-acquired dependent (and
other dependents under “tag-along” rule); employee may change coverage options
Note: changes permitted to dental and vision coverage only if plan is subject to HIPAA portability rules.
Health FSA:
 Unclear whether election change is allowed—additional IRS guidance would be welcome.
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change allowed
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Employee, spouse, or dependent becomes
entitled (enrolled) in coverage under Part A
or B of Medicare or Medicaid.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may revoke or decrease election for medical coverage for employee, spouse or dependent
who becomes entitled to Medicare or Medicaid
Note: while not entirely clear, it appears employee should be permitted to revoke or decrease election for dental and

vision coverage as well.

Entitlement to
Medicaid or
Medicare

Health FSA:
 Employee may decrease election
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change allowed
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Employee, spouse or dependent loses
eligibility for Medicaid (other than coverage
solely for pediatric vaccines) or Part A or
Part B of Medicare

Permitted Election Changes

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may enroll or increase election for medical coverage for employee spouse or dependent
who loses eligibility
Note: while not entirely clear, it appears employee should be permitted to enroll or increase election for dental and

vision coverage as well.

Health FSA:
 Employee may enroll or increase election

Loss of Medicare or
Medicaid Eligibility

Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change allowed
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Employee commences or returns from a
leave of absence protected under the FMLA.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Commencement of leave: if leave is unpaid, employee may either revoke coverage or continue
coverage but discontinue contributions during leave (employer may recover unpaid contributions
upon return from leave). If leave is paid, employer may require employee to continue coverage (and
contributions) if employees on other paid leaves are required to continue coverage
 Return from leave: employee may make a new election if coverage terminated on leave. Employer
may require prior election to be reinstated upon return from leave if prior elections of employees on
other non-FMLA leaves are reinstated upon return from leave
Health FSA:
 Commencement of leave: if leave is unpaid, employee may either revoke or continue coverage but
discontinue contributions during leave (employer may recover unpaid contributions upon return
from leave). If leave is paid, employer may require employee to continue coverage (and
contributions) if employees on other paid leaves are required to continue coverage
 Return from leave: employee may make a new election if coverage terminated on leave. Employer
may require prior election to be reinstated upon return from leave if prior elections of employees on
other non-FMLA leaves are reinstated upon return from leave

Family Medical
Leave Act (FMLA)

Dependent Care FSA:
 Employee may revoke election or make a new election as permitted under FMLA
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election or make a new election as permitted under FMLA

Judgment, Decree
or Court Order

A judgment, decree or order resulting from
a divorce, legal separation, annulment or
change in legal custody (including a qualified
medical child support order, or QMCSO)
requires accident or health coverage for an
employee’s dependent child.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Order requires coverage for child under employee’s plan: Employee may change election to
provide coverage for child
 Order requires other individual (e.g., spouse, former spouse) to provide coverage: Employee
may change election to cancel coverage for child
Health FSA:
 Order requires coverage for child under employee’s plan: Employee may enroll or increase
election
 Order requires other individual (e.g., spouse, former spouse) to provide coverage: Employee
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes
may decrease election
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change allowed

Employee, spouse or dependent experiences
a qualifying event triggering COBRA
continuation rights (or similar continuation
rights under state law) under a group health
plan, such as a reduction in hours or a
dependent loss of eligibility.

Major Medical, Dental, Vision Coverage:
 Employee may increase election to pay for cost of COBRA coverage for employee, spouse or
dependents (assuming dependent still qualifies as a tax dependent for health coverage purposes)
Health FSA:
 Employee may increase election to pay for cost of COBRA coverage for employee, spouse or
dependents (assuming dependent still qualifies as a tax dependent for health coverage purposes)
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change allowed
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change allowed

COBRA Qualifying
Event
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Section 125 Permitted Mid-Year Election Changes
Election Change
Event

Description of Event

Permitted Election Changes

Employee who was reasonably expected to
average at least 30 hours of service per week
has a change in employment status so that
the employee will reasonably be expected to
average less than 30 hours of service per
week, even if the reduction in hours does
not cause a loss of eligibility.

Major Medical Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for employee, spouse and dependents, provided employee, spouse and
dependents intend to enroll in another plan providing minimum essential coverage effective no later
than the first day of the second month following the month in which election is revoked

Reduction in Hours

Note: No change permitted for dental or vision coverage (unless reduction in hours causes a loss of eligibility) except in
rare circumstances where plan provides minimum essential coverage
Health FSA:
 No change permitted
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change permitted
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change permitted

An employee is eligible to enroll in health
coverage through a public Marketplace
(Exchange) during a special enrollment
period or during the Marketplace’s annual
open enrollment period.

Major Medical Coverage:
 Employee may revoke election for employee, spouse and dependents, provided employee, spouse and
dependents intend to enroll in Marketplace coverage that will be effective no later than the day after
the last day employer-sponsored coverage terminates
Note: No change permitted for dental or vision coverage except in rare circumstances where plan provides minimum
essential coverage.

Exchange
Enrollment

Health FSA:
 No change permitted
Dependent Care FSA:
 No change permitted
Group Term Life, AD&D, Disability Coverage:
 No change permitted
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